Celebrating Your Partnership in Creating Thriving Communities

30 YEARS OF SUPPORTIVE HOUSING SOLUTIONS
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Supportive Housing Symposium
Celebrating Supportive Housing CSH’s 30th Anniversary

September 28, 2021

The CSH Supportive Housing Symposium 2021 is a single day, online event to celebrate 30 years of partnerships that have championed innovative solutions and created thriving communities.

The event will feature panel discussions, interactive media and an awards presentation recognizing the accomplishments of supportive housing, and a look to a future of thriving communities across the nation.
All CSH Symposium 2021 Sponsors will receive:

- Logo recognition on event webpage
- Co-branded slides during event
- Complimentary registrations
- Public recognition and brand exposure to hundreds of private, public and nonprofit sector professionals.

Additional benefits vary according to sponsorship level.

CSH has designed a range of sponsorship opportunities to accommodate your budget and maximize your visibility and impact in a virtual space.

You can be part an integral part of this innovative gathering of supportive housing leaders across the country to shape the role of supportive housing beyond the crisis and into the future.

Click here to become a sponsor today!
SPONSORSHIP AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

$10,000- PREMIER SPONSORS (four available)

- Logo on opening and closing slides of Plenary Session.
- Slide ad repeat per break.
- Sponsors Spotlight Acknowledgment.
- Visual branding at the start of each panel session.
- Executive quote, logo and company name in press releases.
- Logo and blurb on five CSH Training Center Marketing emails to go out to CSH’s list of 20,000 subscribers.
- Prominent ad placement within the digital journal. Video ad format will be possible.
- Prime recognition on CSH website Funders and Supporters page.
- 30 complimentary registrations.

$10,000 – SPEAK UP VIDEO SPONSOR (exclusive)

- SPONSOR a video featuring the CSH signature Speak UP initiative that will be unveiled at the Symposium and then used for future promotion of Speak UP.
- Visual branding on video.
- 30 complimentary registrations.

$10,000 – SUPPORTIVE HOUSING AWARDS

- Support recognizing the leaders of supportive housing.
- CSH anticipates giving out up to 30 awards.
- Sponsors receive branding on the awards process and award statue.
- 30 complimentary registrations.
$5,000 - PARTNER SPONSORS

- Slide ad repeat per break.
- Sponsors Spotlight Acknowledgment.
- Visual branding at the start of each panel session.
- Logo and company name in press releases.
- Full-page ad within the digital journal.
- Recognition on CSH website Funders and Supporters page.
- 25 complimentary registrations.

$3,000 - 1991 ANNIVERSARY CLUB SPONSORS

- Slide ad repeat per break.
- Company name in press releases.
- Half-page ad placement within the digital journal.
- Listing on CSH website Friends and Supporters page.
- Recognition as a 1991 Supportive Housing Club sponsor
- 20 complimentary registrations.

$500 - FRIENDS OF SUPPORTIVE HOUSING SPONSORS

- Quarter-page ad placement within the digital journal.
- Listing on CSH website Friends and Supporters page.
- 10 complimentary registrations.